American Association of Airport Executives (AAAE)  AAAE is a professional organization for airport executives representing thousands of airport management personnel nationwide. The SJSU chapter serves as a stepping stone to the airport industry by undertaking several service activities and aims in providing students with the framework to understand the complexities of the airport management business in today’s business environment.
http://www.aaaesjsu.com

Meetings: First Thursdays of the month in IS 216B at 4:00p

Contact Information:

President:
Nick Van Looy
nickvanlooy@yahoo.com
925.209.1303

Vice President:
Xingjian (Jonathan) Zhou
jonathan.x.zhou@gmail.com
408.930.0898

Treasurer:
Peter Morana
thinkbiggobig@aim.com
805.540.0163

Secretary:
Kevin Kerlan
kkerlan@gmail.com
415.686.2048

Advisor:
Wenbin Wei
wenbin.wei@sjsu.edu
408.924.3206

Alpha Eta Rho (AHP)  Alpha Eta Rho serves as a contact between the aviation industry and educational institutions. It is an international professional association for students that have an interest in the field of aviation and who, through AHP, are involved in community and service activities.

ahpsjsuaviation@yahoo.com
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_323907435870

Meetings: Every other Thursday, 6:00pm, IS 216 B

Contact Information:

President:
Adrian Ballesteros
advolo650@gmail.com
(650) 515-2772

Vice President:
Stephen Meder
stephen.meder@gmail.com
(408) 838-8873

Treasurer:
Jamison Marino
jamiemarino@gmail.com
(650) 492-1302

Pledge Master:
Lindsey Jorgensen
lindsey.jorgensen10@gmail.com
209.834.7507

Secretary:
Lino Ochoa
lino_ochoa@hotmail.com
510-593-5124

Advisor:
Glynn Falcon
408.924.6599
glynn.falcon@sjsu.edu

American Helicopter Association (AHS) International  AHS International is a professional organization for young adults as well as seasoned professionals with careers in vertical flight. Students involved in the SJSU student chapter have a chance to excel in: Vertical flight foundation scholarships, national awards programs, and networking for employment.

http://www.vtol.org/index.html

Contact Information:

Mikhail Blinkov  mikhailblinkov@yahoo.com
Mikhail Paremski  mishaparem@gmail.com
**Epsilon Pi Tau** As the premier academic and professional honors group for technology programs in higher education, workforce development programs, and professionals in practice, Epsilon Pi Tau has provided honor and distinction to members, institutions, programs, and individuals throughout the world for 80 years. Members reside in every state of the United States and in 49 other nations.  
www.epsilonpitau.org/

**Contact Information:**  
Sam Obi, Industrial Technology Professor  
408. 924-3218  
sobi@email.sjsu.edu

**Flying Twenty** Based at Reid-Hillview Airport, this flying club is open to all SJSU students, alumni, faculty, and staff. Members have access to three general aviation aircraft at reasonable prices. This is a great way for aviation students to begin their flying journey.  
http://www.flying20.com  
http://www.facebook.com/TheFlying20

Meetings: Contact president for updated information  

**Contact Information:**  
President:  
Abhay Borade  
arborade@yahoo.com  
925-819-6126

Vice President:  
Joe Zimlich  
zimlich.joseph@gmail.com  
916- 719-5941

Communications:  
Adrian Ballesteros  
advolo650@gmail.com  
650-515-2772

Advisor:  
Glynn Falcon  
408.924.6599  
glynn.falcon@sjsu.edu

**SJSU Precision Flight Team** The Precision Flight Team is a student organization that takes part in several competitions against teams from other Universities across the country in NIFA (National Intercollegiate Flying Association) and PCIFA (Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Flying Association) competitions.  
http://www.sjsuflightteam.org  

Meetings: Contact president for updated information  

**Contact Information:**  
Captain:  
Zach Hinton  
ZHinton0504@gmail.com  
510-520-3414

Secretary:  
Jamison Marino  
jamiemarino@gmail.com  
408.821.3314

Treasurer:  
Michael Trejo  
Miketrejo1@sbcglobal.net  
408-613-9161

Safety:  
Nicholas Grathwohl  
Hgrath92@gamil.com  
510-861-0318

Historian:  
Joseph An  
Byung89@gmail.com  
818-634-7350

Advisor:  
Glynn Falcon  
408.924.6599  
glynn.falcon@sjsu.edu
Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME) The Society of Manufacturing Engineers is the world’s leading professional society advancing manufacturing knowledge and influencing more than half a million manufacturing practitioners annually. Through its communities, publications, expositions and professional development resources, SME promotes an increased awareness of manufacturing engineering and keeps manufacturing professionals up to date on leading trends and technologies. Headquartered in Michigan, the Society has members in more than 70 countries and represents manufacturing practitioners across all industries.

Chapter Website: http://chapters.sme.org/s192/

Sponsor Chapter: Silicon Valley Chapter of SME
Website: http://chapters.sme.org/098/
Contact: Mark Brinkerhoff, m_brinkerhoff@fusionnet.com

Meetings: Every Wednesday in 216B from 5.6pm
Contact Information:

President: Gianina Canindin
gianina.canindin@gmail.com
510-734-2659

Treasurer: Kevin Ma
Kevinma1981@hotmail.com
415-992-2861

Vice President: Onur Olmez
onurolmez@gmail.com
530.798.9518

Secretary: Onur Olmez
onurolmez@gmail.com
530.798.9518

Advisor: Doug Muntz
408.924.5449
Douglas.muntz@sjsu.edu

Women in Aviation Club The Purpose of Women in Aviation is to promote relationships with the aviation industry, mentor students seeking aviation-related careers, promote women in the aviation industry, and outreach to younger generations. Email: wia_at_sjsu@yahoo.com Yahoo group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/WIA_SJSU/

Meetings: Contact president for updated information
Contact Information:

President: Antoinette Amaral
antoinetteamaral@gmail.com
805-305-7093

Treasurer: Adrian Ballesteros
advolo650@gmail.com
(650-515-2772)

Vice President: Lisa Mathis
mathisliisa123@yahoo.com
408-646-7187

Secretary: Stephen Meder
stephen.meder@gmail.com
408-838-8873

Advisor: Kelly Harrison
Kelly.harrison@sjsu.edu
408.924-4496
Cell: 408-391-9713